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The Writer"ln The City COiieges
One feature of life In .the city that I feeled need to Improved Is
crime.
• Tihe rate of crime has been going up repedly In the past cf_ecay In
N. Y.C. Many school lh New York ain't realy schools. Many
students who go to school are Just gong thair to hang out thair
because they don't have no place to go doming the day and
because tha/r friends are. thalr.
I think that when a person Is giving complaints, I think that when
a pearson ask for help Is Just because this pearson Is needing to
be helped. I have...
,By WINSOME R. HENRY
"Yes," r,eplied Dr. Andrew
Lavender, chairman of the
Department of English, in an in
tervjew recently. "Wr.i ting,
disabilify is unfortunately a
the
jr:,
deficiency
ea,i,ty
universities," l'\e stated. ·"·11\(hat
of ah incoming s!udent's Grade,

Pdin't average' of, 80% or better .9"nly ones who· have difficulty programs in any college,"
In order to enter the college?" m;:istering ·
the
English
"High averages' 11eed ·not reflect la_nguage,'! he remarked.. "There Lavender emphasized. "The
writing. skills,'! i,e·pointed o'ut. · are many peo'ple who .i'ive in dif- compensatory de'partment _ is,
"Stucf'en,t s leaving high schoqls �er(!nt parts.'of' the Unite�. States however, doing a terrific job
who are' h,um.bere� among the who ·,have , diffic1:1lty · speaking here at Baruch." Lavender also
top· three jh tl)e. class have a proper · English and therefore complimented members of adright ·to .enter college. That have diffic,ulty writirig it."
ministration, especially Dr. Sidstudent may .Qe ·incapable of
ney Lirtzman, Vice President of
reading
or
writin'g. , UnIM an effort to help the ESL Academic Aff�irs and Dr. Matfortun�tely,'', h. e continued, "the student�, Dr. Laven.der disclosed thew·Goldstein, who he says are.
high schools· iind even some oJ ·that'.a ·sp
, �cial ,r,emediS:I program working with the Department of
the community colleges are :l�x is t�ntativeJy �ing "P,larined· fqr- , English in trying to institute new
i'ri teaching st1:1dents the basic ·ttie falJ,_semester. This may be ;.and '.more programs 'which
skills."
cafled English 1990, 1950. It 'is shouid improve students'
Dr. Lavender also mentioned hoped that this program will reading and writing ability.
the growing number of students give the students-a longer time
who are adrpitted to lhe c0lle9e in whlcti t,6 maste,r the, basic
· "T9 improve all areas of
who haye Eng-ljsh as � second skills in 0rder tO. prevent tbefr competenc¥ ln writ.ing is a basic
language. (ESL). "Nen-english being debar-ree f. "Remedial w,oJk need for success." he con
speaking fo·reigners are nqt the Is among the . niest '!'l<pensive eluded.

Knife Wielder
Attacks
Stu.dent

'

'

.

A conference on the subject of leadership was held last weekend· In-the Catsl<llls. So'me of the leaders'of the Baruch
community who participated In the conference are pictured above. (See. The ·Rovlnf R�porter on Page 5.)
.

By WINSOME HENRY .
On Thur�day, March 31 at ap
proximately 4 p.m. a young man
b�andishing a knife accosted a
girl on the Baruch campus. ·
The incident took place in a
deserted ·classroom on the 14th
Floor of the 23rd Street building.
According to the young
woman, whose na111e has t;,een
withheld, she was studying in
the classroom when a man en
tered,· clutching a knife and
demanded that she followed
him. She refused to do so and
started screaming loudly while
grabbing the knife from the man
in the process. Her screams at
tracted the attention of several
people who canie· to her rescue;
unfortunately not before the
man �ad a chance to escape. ,
AcGording · to a male stuclent
who .doesn't want his name
disclosed, the security guards
wer-e ·-called immedi!:ltely but
they did not appear at ,the ·scene
until about twenty-five minutes
after the ir\Gident bad taken
place.
I contacted Mr. Max Linden,
head of the SE;icurity Department
and asked him if he thought that
this was anpther attempt-at rape,
and remarked on the tardiness
of t. he .guards. Mr. Lin.den im
mediately became defensive.
"No one knows ·the man's in
tentions," he said. "Of course,
he accosted the girl with a knife
but he could have just wanted
(Continued on Page 4)
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Chancellor Kibbee Reports

By CHARLES NASSOFER
Ch a n c e l l o r
Kibb8' e ·on
Thursday afternoon, April 14,
1977 addressed ·members oi the
s tudent n ewsp apers of the un�
de rgra d u ate
co l le g e s
an d
gradu at e center of the Ci ty
University.
- The Chancellor spoke of the
pr e s e n t . c o n d iNon of t h e
University with regard to the
budget, the adm.iss ions policy,
th e
a v a il a ble
fun d ing for
stud en ts in the Un�v ersity and

the

Wissel Commission Report. attend the- Univ_ersity as part
time students. The chancel lo r
It was noted th at the s tuden t
f
body_ population in the City elt that C.A.P. funds might not
b
e av ailable as no budget i tem
Univ ers i t y h ad .d ecl in ed. A.
was allow ed. C.A.P. is a -city
decl in e in t he student body
plan - and not in the state budget.
would also cause a decl ine in
Those members of the ·s tudent
both the avai' labi e fun ds from
bo dy wh o p resently recei ve
stu dent f ees an d fro m t he
T.A.P. assist an ce would. be in
amoun t of s tate aid.
Much 0f the reshuffling h as
C ity Univ ersity Assist anc e Much of the resh1:m'fling has
Pr ogram. (C.A.P.) had b ee n been n arrowed· clown . to the
arr anged by t he Board of Higher
single self supp orting s tudents.
Educati'on to fund s tu dents who The T.A, P. am oun t would be

reduced to half. Ther e was much
reassurance that both· T.A.P. &
C.A.P. would be avail able f or
s .ummer school en ro llment.

Th e Bu dg et s ti ll m ay b e
revised to in clude additional
fun ding; a supplemental Budget
still must be submi tted in .Jun e.
Ther e is s till tim e for members of
the s tate legisl ature to be in
form ed as to wher e it is most ad
vis able ' tff' incr ease budgetary
amoun ts. ·� ot on ly· would fun-

Computer Conference

By CHARLES KELLY
The Conference on Computer
Science and Tenth Annual Sym
posium on the Interface was held
on Ap ril 14 an d 15 a t the
National Bureau of S tandards in
Gathersburg, M ary lan d : Th e
conf eren ce w as· spons ored by
the National Bureau of St an
dari:ls an d the Ass ociation for
C o mput e r M a c h i n e ry. T w o
s tudents from· Baruch Coll ege
at ten ded: M eredith L esly an d
Charlie K elly.
T he Edu cati on al C omput er
Center at Baru ch Coll ege is
developing a third Gen er�tio"i,
· statistical p ack ag e which has
b een n am ed G-E�TRY. T he
l
t,
e
this dilemm a.
�:�: ���;�!s ��% ��� � o��
These packages are ge ner'�lly .
, ·teren.ce . The c orce pt
of
c apable of pr o.vidi n g accu_r ate,
_,, _ge neration in the coeate;,ct 91
u ts. l'bey have tl:le capability
compute_r har d.wa)ie or-'sotfware, --res l
to,' ia and .le: lar.ge quanti ties · o.f
.refers . to' the relative • levef··of' ,
. that h as b een data. They have a low level of indev elo i:>m ent
t_ernal e nror. cheekii:ig and. the
achieved. (Har dwar e refers to
e
r p ack ages prov id� · a �ufthe computer m achin ery an d -��. !te
fI c 1ent level of docum entat i on.
c ir cui try, ·softw ar e r ef ers to
Th
e speakers at the c o_nferen ce
programs th �t h ave b een wri tten .·;: . .. ,
on, wli at th e y
c ?n c �ri;trated
for app lica·tions o r/ ·sys tems ·sup-�.
_ .. · ;·;t h ou,gh.t th �· n ex t __l e v e t _o f
. · .
1
port.)
· n • a -p acl< ag e design would contain.
During _ the rn5b's, 'whe
The keynote address of \he
researcher wished to use the
comput er

to perform stat istical

confer ence ·;was ,g eliver ed by .
Pfete"s s or A:ntn•ony Ral-s t on,
5'.�·.ai r � ':n' 2·f th�_e.·· De· � , pa·r;tf.!�,t . of
_ �'·• .y
. "-'=. m p, •u " e ,u-. 5 � i e n�- e- , "'"''
"B 1:1Jf
, al. o. He urg ed t· h at - ·t he
des[gn.ers of st atistical s oftw ar e
an d the educators who we re
ass igned the responsib ility of
· developing curricu la take ad
v antage of the developments in
. c. o n;iputer l angu age design �nd
comput er uti liz ati on. He expressed strong disapproval of
the con tinued d e pend en ce on

t, t;ie early computer lan·guages:
.
C0BOl.
an d FORTRAN. His·ad
eress deyeiopecl two' popular
· t-h a, t w.e·r e:. ,·u,se:i:I
w.i•·tic"ism.s
t
t h wu'gh0at tli e 'r-em.aina er-. of t he
conf eren ce: "That's ·nothing gut
a pile of FORTRAN" an d "That's
nothing but a pile of COBOL."
·The m aj or wo rshop at the eon
ference co p cernea themselves
with the foll owing topics:
• ·M a ih t e'n a nc e
an d
Oistribu,t ion of Statistical Soft-

·: ;�· -� �i · �-·IFlnkelDlan-· �ttends

(Continued on Page 7)

d ing

b e to impr o v e th e
of the
Universi ty un derg radu at e
col leges, but p rovide direct ft1n
ding for student fees.
· Further comment was made
by C hancellor Kibbee in regar d
t o th e _Wiss ell Commissi0n
Report. This rei:>ort suggests
th at t h e St at e a n d Ci t y
Univ e rsity s ystems b e re 
o rg a niz e d . Th e f o ur, St ate
,
Un ivers ities, Buffalo, Bingham
ton, Alb any and Stoi:iybro ok-;
the four older ci ty colleges, Ci ty
C ol l eg e , Bro o klyn,
C o ll eg e ,
Queens C ollege and litunt er
Colllege; the m edical cent ers,
. Ups tate M edi cal C en ter an d
Downs tate Medical Ce ia ter wi th
the
Gr a d u at e Sc h o o l a n·d
,Universi ty Cent er t o be f0rmea
i n t o the Un iversity of New Y0rik.
The rem aining colleges, com
munity colleges and sp-eeialty
schools will be Glividea int0
· etroi:>oli tan
three r egions. The M
Regi0n which wi ll in clua e the
colleges of the five bo r,o t:Jghs ,
Nass au and Suff olk Counties.
The North E astern a i:i d Wes te �n
Regions will be the divisi0n 0f
the rem aining eolleges of the
state. These three regions would
be r eferre_d to as Em�ire S'tate
University.
Bernard rv,. Baruch w0uld be
includ ei:l in the Metropolitan
Regien of th e· Empire State
Unive rsity. The College woula
be acc0rded fin a ncial treatment
accorded the State Uniye rsity
Colleges. The ·se-lect ed1:1cgti0n
avail;ibleto·students who.attend
mak,ing the scla<><>I e§peeially
• sa.ited for; 'a:istc;!ffi o.i:i:al fci.mcl,s at tl>�
fima =0 f. tliie c hat.1.gl;l-@Vel'. 1,t
wouli:l be som e ,time befor e this
w o1:1 ld go, into- effect. T o ' en able
the· University ch ange,· several
legislative acts will h ave to be
p assed.
education an d assistanc e

c ity

Student Center
Gazette.er

i he
e
• ��i���� c a�:i1�
By EDWARD POGARSKY
1 .
On Thursday, April 28, the ·
v a ri a n c e o r r e gr e ssI0 qc o r,,---�..• ;·,
,., ,:,, , •
.
..'
"
African S tudents Associat ion 0f
whatever statis tical pr ocedure
• •
" '
' : ' •·
B ar,uch C o lleg e wil l h0st a
was ne cess ary. This involved
.
. ,
dan ce t roupe in room 114 of The
w a s t e d t im e a n d _ e n e rgy�:-.
.,'
,·---; .
,• ,,
S
tu dent Cen ter . It will be hela
because the s a,ti e program 'that ..),j J3y WINSOl'Jlf;;R,_l:l�N�Y
"f,;.\v, ill g e a .gr eat thing f or was th anked for his interest from 3:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
could have been used by m any · · CYri Th·ursday, ' April 1,4, D,l3c;1n ·
student.s," fi'ri�elm an rem arked. shown in the evening s tuden ts
,
On Friday, April 29, from 7:00
researchers was use� only once.
Finkelm an attended th e general
.In cl osing, Dean Finkelm an. and fo r attending the meeting.
· p.m. to 11:00 p.m., The Oak
During the early 60 s the � on- meeting of the Ev.ening Session
� e - e n f.p!,C!;_ d _th.�•. _f a c t t h at
.
'·
· Lounge will turn into a 00 dy
cep t of � ack ag e cam_e, into S tu·a en t :Assernbl'1t'. .
This is the f irs t tim e in m any
w,hateve �• .90,121.o) a,!�
=.ts we h ave
,! .
,.
.
.
_beautiful · even t as the Physical
being · 1•' 1nu
''11 olved ·a.' •ser i.es .. of .. :1n'i stfor t '(of o_rtif?J sp eechi" to ·'sh oul d be'' puf tn writii:ig and ye ars th at a Dean of Studen ts
E d,u c a t ibn
D e p a r t m e nt 0!
pr ograms_ that w ere st ored in the ' the · : assembly, t h e Dean· stated · el will
be - taken b ar e of as h a s a t t e n de d a n Ev e ning. Baruch College will have an
th y
sys tems library and could b e ac,
that Pr es idtJ1t M in,tz w as,indee d . ,.quie.kly as possible. Th e D ean
Session Assembly meeti f)g.
aw ar ds pres en tation_ f or the
cessed w hen ever they were t, symp�the{ic :1o·· the pliQ_hf of the';· ,
,.
-,-���-- w omen s tudents of:.Ba:rn cla wlao
need ed.
•.-'-,- - -.,..-----,.,--------.
_ Eve nrng .. st·ud e nts e!,pec ia lly; --'�
showed the b est effo.r ts in s1:>0rts
The early �ack ag_ es_ con..tain ed con cerning the limit ed 'courses
an d leadership this p as t year.
sev eral m ai or f a tl'tngs. T hey
and s ec tions which ar e offer ed.
· The Reporter will p articii:>ate ·
wer e written by compu ter scienH e d fscl o;ed th at in efforts to
in ·the Open House Party which
tists rather than statisU ci�ns. r e ctify t �, s i t u'ati�ri.· ·t'ht
will be thrown this W ed i:i esday
T he s e pr o.gr a ms c omp o s e d President-' had m et with the
vi ewing. B ook le t :, an d p a {TI� and Thursday, April 27 and April
By ADRIENNE CHONG
alg o ri thms ' dir ectly from t he
Deans of the various schools
The C aribb ean Associ ation phlels w ere availabie for viewers 28 from 5:00 p.m. till ?:00 Jil.m.
equ at i o ns
in t h e popul ar
an d they in , turn have m'et w ith
who w anted to r ead ab out Note ! In my first column, I
he
l
d
t
h
ei
r
a
nnua!
C
a
r
i
bb
ea
n
D
a
y
st a tIs tIc s t e xtb oo ks. T h e s e the Departmen t Chairmen who
Festiv.al on Friday, April 15, C aribb ea n l i f e. F i lms· w e r e th a nk e d m a ny p e op le f o f
equations wer e n ot ,. in gener al, '
ar e in th e p rocess of·. reviewing
1977. :rhe . m ain idea of "Carib sh own simult an e o usly _ a n d . m ak ing this column possible. I
the most efficient equ ations that th e pr ograms.
bean D ay" was to involve all served to " liven up" the exhibit negl ec ted to m en tion V ince
might h ave been used and their
Finkelm an pointed out that a
an d it p rovided the only form of
C
aribbean students in exposing
lrrer a of Th e D ay S essi on
implemen tation· w as no t always
skeleton staff is available to t he
music. Frui ts !3nd foo ds wer e Student S ervice Department. I
their culture to the _Baruch ·c omaccur ate .
Evening Stud ents but because
displaye d in l arge bowls on
munity.
h ope I hav e am en ded t his
Many s tatisticians·c0mpl aii:i ed · of budgetary r estrain ts the s taff
A -Cul tural Exhibit at 1 f:00 almos t every table and most ov e rs i gh t !
W e ek
N e·x t
that res earchers were able to ·
c a nn o t b e i n c r e a s e d . H e ,
viewers wer e able to -taste -at . KRAKATOA, THE CARIBBEAN
a.m. in R oom 114, 24th Str eet
simply do "numb ers crunching" h owever, added tha the studen ts
Bui lding, m ark ed the opening of least on e frui t.
FESTIVAL.
rather than s tatistical analysis; wer e no t u tilizing the serv ices of
C aribbean D ay activ iti es con
the day's activities, The exh ibit
they w er e grinding out answers
thes e couns ellors as much as is
c o mpris e d o f a c olorfu l tinu ed w it h a Cul tur al Ex
CO'NGRATULATIONS
using procedures that they did exp ected.
photographic display of all the trayag anz a in the Audi torium at
Shirley Gerstel's name was
no t und e rs t a n d . A , m ajor
6:00 p.m, that evening. T he show inadvertently omitted from the
islan ds. in - the C aribbean an d
The suojee t· of tt, e Baru ch
ph i 'losoph i c al
·cj,u e s. t i.on
showed their f ood, in habi tants, was brough t to a s· tar t with an
11st of those students who were
College Association was dea 'it
develop ed : How could f ia elity to '
s cen ery an d in dus t r ies. On Op e n i ng Ad d r e ss by th e elected to. Beta Gamma Sigma.
s tatistical t he0ry be mgin tained -wit� briefly: The fin al draf t which
Pr esi den t of th e Club, I an
tables, a v ariety of han dicr af ts,
whi le concurren tly providing a'n was rev iewed and approved by
sculp tures, j ewellry, - c l. othing Nelson, and was followed by a
We
sincere
offer
her
es ay-to-un derst an d
statistical the Boar d of High Edu cation, is
Wel come Address by the c lub's
and even phonogr aph records
congratulations and wish her
package ? T he third generation now ready 'tor, implan tation in
(Con llnued on Page 6)
w e r e l ay ed o u t for cl o ser
continued success.
pack ages atter11p ted to resolve t�e coll ege.
,
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. Those Were The Pays

By MICHAEL ABADI
selors. Charlie, what did you thing I've ever heard in my life. kind of homely."
.
like!"
Two former Baruch students think about the other kids at There were lots of other guys in
.
(Charles is now getting
too, !s now fuming.)
(Laura,
Baruch?"
who are now married, are
the class who I kne.w were very angrier by tne moment.) "So you "Well, I'm hardly going to listen
discussing their college days.
"Well, I must admit I thought nice. Why would I sit near you? thought I was homely, huh? (He to this." (She gets up from the
They are having dinner in their most of them were very nice. As a matter of fact, now that I pick:, up his fork and points it at table and gets her coat from the
Central Park.West apartment.
There were a lot of interesting think about it, you sat next to me her.) Well, young lady, I have a closet.) "I'm going to my
"Laura, do you think you kids going there because lt was that first day!"
few things to tell you about my mother." (She opens the door
would ever go back to Baruch to such an acclaimed school."
(Charles begins to take of- college life before I met you! I and is halfway out when Charlie
finish your education?"
"You're right. The kids there tense and changes his tor:ie of used to ... "
calls out to her.)
"Don't get me' wrong, Charles, were· really nice. I made a lot of voice to a more serious sound.)
"Don't-you wave your fork at
"Sure, you instigate a fight so
I thought Baruch was a pretty good friends there, not to menc "Why would I want to sit _flear me like that!"
you can get mad and go to your
good college, but somehow I tion you. I still don't know how I y9u? As· it was I had more
(In response, Charles puts mother. 1 must admit it's a good
just wouldn't feel right going ever let you pick me up,
girlfriends than I could handle. down his fork and points the way for you to get something
back."
Charles." (Charles suddenly The last thing I wanted to do spoon at her.) "Is that better? decent . to eat. But what am I
"In a way, I don't blame you. I bursts out laughing.)
was get involved wit_h another You !<now it's no difference to supposed to eat?"
me. I'm not going to be using
"-'don't think I would go back
"What's so funny, Charlie? Let crazy chick!"
"Why don't you get one of
(Laura stops eating and the fork or the spoon to eat.
given the opportunity. But.there me in on the· big joke."
are certain things I'll never
"Me pick you up? You've got begins asserting herself.) Is that Now that we're telling each those crazy chicks to make you
forget about Baruch. For in- to be kidding! You purposely sat what you thought of· me, some other everything we thing about some food?"
(She slams the door and
stance, do you remember 1;,ome next to me in that calculus class - crazy chic.k? Well, I have news each other, I don't know how
of those guidance counselors so you could ask me to explai'n for you, Charles Benson, the you can call this stuff Charlie yells out in vain:) "I wish
I
never
went to Baruch. That
they had for the incoming fresh- the problems." (Laura, too, gets only reason I ever spoke to you "spaghetti!" "It looks lil<e the .
men the first day. It seemed to excited and begins to laugh.)
at all is that I felt sorry for ypu worms I use for my fishing bait, way, I never would have met
me that some of the counselors
"Thsit'.!l. _th,e. J!'IQ�t ridicu,tous bec�use I thought you looked and I won't tell,_you what it tastes you!"
didn't show too much of an interest
in
preparing
our
schedules."
"What did they ever do to
you? I thought they were ex
cellent!"
By RUTH JACKSON
Upon entering the building used for circuses and spec., in 1909. After World War- I, the
"Well maybe the counselor
The Toy Center of the world is one is immediately impressed tacular shows. A real estate· Toy Industry began to boom and
you got, honey. My first term I located at the busy intersection "'-!ith remnants.of ar:i era of past _ tycoon. Eno, with daring vision exp·and. A group of enterprising
had to settle for an eight o'clock of 23rd Street and Fifth Avenue,
grandeur. The spacious lobby and foresight built the fan:,ous young salesmen joined together
morning gym class and had no also known as 200 Fifth. Avenue' with panelled , high ceiling, and lavish Fifth Avenue Hotel. to offer a convenient place to
choice but to go to the rest of South. A neat canopy marks the marble walls and 'antique The magnificence of the hotel show their sample products to
my classes all smelly and
entrance to the prestigious lighting fixtures attest to a · attracted celebrities and royalty potential visiting buyers. In 1925
everything. The counselor said building and historical land unique past of bygone time. l:he from all parts of th!'l- world in
the Fifth Avenue Building was
he did his best and I believed mark. An old fashioned round roomy elevators seem to blend eluding our own Presidents Lin selected as · -the official·
him' until I met this kid who time clock stands nearby with its the old decor with the modern. coin and Roosevelt. The popular headquarters and the Toy Cen
came three days a week, from imprint, "Fifth Avenue Building."
In 1853 the St"agecoach and and famous hotel played a very ter emerged as a reality.
nine •to one, and carried sixteen
the
A round disc on the sidewalk Inn was _a favorite .rendezvous conspicuous role in the social
marked
1975
In
credits."
entrance -draws attention with for lovers and t:iunters. The site and politi·cal life of New York.. celebration of 50 years- of con
"YQ\J .were just unlucky if'!
the· inscription, "The Toy Cen was next occupied by a gigantic
The present Fifth Avenue tinuous growth of the Toy In-_
you� choice of guidance coun- ter."
tent-roofed-coliseum which was Building was erected on this site
(Continued· on Page_ 7)

The Toy- Building

Sl 0·M-A·

.· 8aru.c.h -College�s
Annual Boat Rid:e·
Sat. �ay 21st
Bear Mountain·

1

..: : -:··DELTA·_·

- !\!\ Tickets wiH be ava.ilable·t

-1\ !

on April 21st

If

Student Gov't,
Rm 409

Veteion's

office,

tick_;fs ll
Il! To purchase
.
I

-Rm 1701, 360 PAS,.. J

I Bring· ·your ID
li Sf:ud_ent Prlce $2.
!� ! .Guest Price $3

�

I! Sponso.ted

.

ALPt.tA

·ELECTION
OF OFFICERS
F.RIDAY. APRIL 29th
AT ·6:00 p.m.

All Members
il ! Ar8 Urged To· �ttend
l{
!Il This Important Meeting

�

by ·_ the 1 11

Ifl \· Day .Session Student Go;vt j1 1
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e ditori,als

bis,crimination

Dqes Ba(UCh College discriminate against
· women?· No? How does Baruch explain the fact
:that, the only Deans are men?· ls.it that.n.o woman
has ever qualified for the position? It was only

The E.S.S.A have had several
with
meetings
th'e
Administration concerning the
same issues you have presented
in your letter. We are working.
As-. far
as
counseling
availability in the evening, it is
available. All a student has to do
Dear Miss Hemy; ,
In response to your editorial'
oi Monday, April 18, I would like
to respond in the following manner:
, After a night'of wild earousing
in the offices of The Reporter,
th'i s intrepid· staff member has
occasionally felt the ur.ge to
perform several rather obscure
. acts' of a private nature. Jhe

conflict I al.ways had was where two ter'ms and it's always exshould I go? Should I go to the . citing wtien you learn new
washroom, the bathroom, the things. Now when I want to have
john, the outhouse, the brig? l.t a .fling with my thing, or do some
seems that I was not the only fingerpainting, all I hav.e to
is
one face0 with the dilemma. go to the -"toilet." If that's in
Therefore, the division of sufficient, I can always go to
Evening Student Activities "Rome."
should be commended for
resolving this semantical
Sincerely yours,
argument. I have only been here
Edward Po.grasky

There are Evening Session
Clubs which give activities as
well as an Evening Session
Student. Assembly. All semester
long the E.S.S.A. have cried out
· to the Evening Session Student
. Body to take an inte'rest in them
selves and in their' existence -in
this institution namely Baruch.
This cry has not been answered.

�o

. The New York Literary So.ciety:
An Equal Oppor.tunity Employer

1 · ..._he atte·nded� a meeting- of the:
By EDWARD POGARSKY
·
fairly recently that I found out that Dean
Cc}��,�� Nii"')'
N�w '(9� Lite_r!f',fY S?ci�t�, he ·;
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·swTpnsed.
•
York City- in 1.977 seekm.g •fame .would
Meeting ever.y 'Sunaay afand fortune via the ·publication
among business Students), ·is.' assistant to the
of �is poetry, he would be.dis��- ternoon from 3:_;30 p.m. to 6:00
Dean of ·the
S.c.hpol pf 'Bus·]ness. When.
·· . . ·' will
·
·pointed. He wo1,1ld. show li1s p.m. on the top floor -oi the
·
.
._, �
. '
· ·.
Baruch become ·a.wake tb,at -.certam qual1f1cat1on manuscript to some neolithic English Pub at' 7th Avenue and
e�iior wh�. �ould , �eject it, ·56th Street, New York Literary
tfley once 'thought ·intrtnsically nece��a-ry to the
piously stating poetry lias a low Society is the only open poetry
·' ' s,0, at ·I east
pe rforman.9,� 0f a JO
· b �re,
· - noJ ,in
' Ifact,
market profile. O.f course, Mr. rea tling circle that would
Whitman then has the option ,of publish Mr. Whitman's poetry in
not as far .as managemen t i'S con·cerned?
bi-monthly
own
attending any of_ ttie numerous their
few: women::-- who are . open
Sure ' there are ·
po�try readings that oecur publication, .'"Euterpe:" For an
·
.
·
eha1rp_ersons of depar.tr:nents,. b.ut check your
throughout the city. In many of admission ·price of $1.25, an
·.
these places he might �ave, a aspiring artist ·such as Mr. Whit· bulletin. Are there enough?
chance to recite several man can not only get a, chance
· ·d·ere a,wornan
Has the search comm,· ,tt�e· cons1
passages· from his portfolio; yet to read bis work, but he can get
President for Baruch College? . Who knows,
the fact remains......:.. he is still an it published. ro· bec;ome a .Ron·unpublishe0·
poet. However, if paying member of New Y'or,k
maybe that is the ohange we need. Reme.mber

a,

ci

tha t behind every successful man there is the
driving force of a woman. That certainly holds
tn,ie at Baruch.

Announcement of -Internship

semester,
'Eac.h
Con.gres.swoman Holtzman in
vites severnl students to work
full-time in her Brooklyn and
The
Washington, offices.
In spite of t he ,fact that fher:e are ove-r 80 clu
. bs
Brooklyn program emphasires
case w, o rk ·and community
at Baruch, 011ly approximately 30 clubs were
relations,, with some research as
represented at the Leadership Weekend Con
well. The Washington program
ference held at Deer Park Farm 'Lodge last 'Week.
emphasizes issue-oriente0 work,
in·cluding legislative research
I t was certainly an intellectual and enj6yal91e
and correspondenGe. Interns in
weekeAd. We ·hope that wh'at was learned will be
both o.t.fices are also,expected to
help with the routine chores
put into practice. We certainly appreciated the
- necessary for the functioning of
guidance. given by Ruth Frisz, Ron Aaron, Jay
Congressional offices.
Finkelmali),. 'Donal Higgins,, Jim Perrone and Peter.
We have found that a semester
program is more satisfactory
Wronsky. -than one lasting only a month or
six weeks. This semester
and capture the attacker," he
pro.gram can be combined with
remarked.
a winter intersessfon or summer
"What would .the guards ac
internship, if the student wishes:
complish by going to the scene
(Internships for. the winter in-.
of the crime when the person
tersession and summer are also
was
not
harmed
and
the
of
'(Conllnu9d from Page 1)
available.)·
fender had already escaped?"
Among the qualities we look ,
money."
for in intern applicants are: the
Linden ·denied the fact that he argued.
According to Linden, the girl
ability to write w.ell; initiative; a
the guards did 'not reply promp-·
sense of responsibility; and the
tly to the · summons. "They did was later taken to his office
ability to work well under
not go direc'tly . to the scene of where she was tho.r oughly
pressure. Prefere_nce is given to
the crime but were running ·all questioned. They are exerting
students who have completed at
over the school trying to find every effort to capture this man.

·Thanks

Knife
·Wie.lder

To the Editor,
Dan Dorfman's remarks abou-t
job prospects were taken com
pletely out of context In student
articles printed in last week's
issue of the Reporter.
Mr. Dorfman's comments were
made in response to the
question of what the prospects
are in journaJism in the face of a
very limited job market.
Mr. Dorfman used the exam
ple of several job offers that he
turned down for one reason
ORiy: He wished to sug.gest to
beginning journalists that even
if there seem to be n<:>,opening·s
available, the talented writer can
find ' a place for himself in �
rough m·arket. In fact, Mr. Dorf
man's intent is and always has
been to remain with New Yerk
Magazine.
D'r. Myron Schwartzman
DepartmeRt of English

is call up and make an ap
pointment.
Ms. Baptiste if you and many
other Evening Session Students
are not satisfied with your
government then I expect all of
you to run for a po. sition in the
next election. In the meantime, I
am willing to speak to you and
anyone else regarding your
complaints in teh E.S.S.A office
at the 26th St. Bldg: Room 509.
Any Tuesday dr Thursday from
5:30-6:15 o·r after 8. p.m. Please
call 725-338. 5 to let me know
when you will be coming to talk.
I look forward to seeing your ·
name on the Ballot.
Connie Harper
Pres. 'E.S.S.A.
P.S. It is very sad that you did
not choose to use "The
Reporter," the Evening Session
Newspaper, as the vehicle to air
your complaint.

·Dear 'Ms. R.J. Baptiste:
Speaking· on ti·ehalf of the
'Evening Session S·tudent
Assembly and all Evening
Session Clubs 'you are terribly
misinformed.

Literary '.SQceity, all he would
have to d·o�is attena the Sunday
session at least 8 Umes, (Whis, ls
neccessary to ·illetr-ay the cost of
publieation of "Euterpe.") If-Mr.
Whitman has other, commitments, he still might want to
have. the following information:
On Sunday, May 3, New York
Literary Society will have a party
to celebrate its first bound issue
of "Euterpe." where will be aR
open poetry reading whiclil will
be followe0 b,y cocktails and hor
d'ouevres. The cost will be $3.00
For furrther infor,mation call
765-7275.

Baruch College
Finance Committee

least two years of college.
By CHARLE·S NASSOFER
Most semester interns join us
From time to time someone of
on the basis of a work•study o·r
independent study program fers to Bernard Baruch College
through which they receive funds sufficient for a grant of a
academic credit. There are no scholarship to gr.aduate or- un
funds available for a stipend or for dergraduate stu0ents. Though
this very commendable it is not
defra,ylng students' expenses.
Students make their own li1,1ing done as often as it,should. When
this is done it brirags l'lonor, to
arrangement.
Student's can apply for an in- ' the college, the benefactor an0
ternship tiy sending a letter, the student at Baruch College.
.
This college is the benefaetorr
resume 1rnd short' wrifing sample
to Rodney N. Smith, Ad of the Baruch Endowment i;und.
ministrative Assistant, 1025 This fund provides for un
Longworth
House
Office dergraduate ano gradu ,a te
students grants and work study
Building, Wash,i ngton, D.C.
20515. Students should be sure to program�.
My concer-n as an evening
include telephone numbers where
they can b,e reached at home and sessi. on student is that !l)art of
at school. They should also in the funds should be specifically
set aside for those students who
dicate wheJher they prefer the
are register-ad and attend
Brooklyn or Washington offices,
evening session classes.
both of which, in our view, offer
However, my question In this
valuabl� experiences.
matter was set aside by the
Applications for the Fall'77
several professors an0 faculty
semester should be in our hands
by !'JlaY 31. To help us eyaluate · advisors who informed me that
all undergraduate stu0ents
each applicant, we prefer a
whether in attendanee In the
personal interview, either in
D�y or Evening Session are con
Booklyn ,or Wash,ington, but in
sidered the same.
terviews can be conducted by
The meeting was adjour,ned.
telephone if necessary:

'r'
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· Students Dis.cuss Leadership:

The Roving .Repo,rter Asks:

THE QUESTION:
How c41n the Ideas and skllls
gained at this workshop be
used · lo benefit the
organizations and students
at Baruch�

i:------------·

HOWARD GANCI
LOWER SOPHOMORE ·
DAY
SESSION STUDENT
GOVT. AND SOCIOLOGY
CLUB.
These · skills can benefit
stud_ents and clubs only if· they
are applied immediately to other
members of organizations arid
towards the goals of these
organizations along with a
description of the weekend
workshop.

STUART M.ERKER
UPPER SOPHOMORE
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
There was some very creative
ideas brought up .that will be
conveyed to fhe different
organizations
. at Baruch. These
· Ideas will helg pi'o'mote
aw!lreness to gain interest in the
l
diff e
,a·n : d
· rent O \g•a ·n iz.a ti ons
:
clubs ·and to aid -the officers of
these clubs to become effedive
and efficient leaders in order to
achieve optimal satisfaction
from the clubs.

--.

By E�N NUGENT.
Photos By
MARLENE MARSHALLECK

MAURICE GRISARU
UPPER SOPHOMORE
.LAW SOCIETY
The skii'ls learned at the
workshop will serve as direc
tional aids in helping clubs t6
better their objectives, goals and
ideas. Also they will further
motivate the members to im
prove the college •atmosphere.
and their relation.s hip with
others.

! GEORGE RONCHAQUIRA
LOWER JUNIOR
�PANISH CLUB
The ideas and skills gained at·
the workshop ca,n be applied to
all the organizations and clubs
at Baruch. These ideas can help
in the organization of clubs by
creating better leaders and by
teaching the membership the
role of a leader.

_ $UZANNE MATOS
LOWER SOPHOMORE
•P.R.I.D.E.
'The (pec;,ple at-�the, workshop
will · be the foundation of
·motiva.t i.n.9 · students
wi.t h
minimal participation in college.
o�ganizations. Hopefully we can
use the training in a positive
nature to lessen the apathy in
Baruch.

DR. RUTH FRISZ, PHO.
By taking the ideas and in
formation that the students
learned from each.other and the
facts back to their respective
organizations ,they _can help'
the.ir organizations.gain input. in
terms of how th�y operate·, how
they get ·new ·members and how
th·e y communicate on �campus.

eye DO.NAL -HIGGIN.S
flexiable design that included
·something exciting happened topical presentations but emin the Catskills last weekend. A
ph,asized small group activities.
group of Baruch students and
In the groups the discussion
staff participated in a leadership . was open end�d and at,the start
.
workshop designed to explore ·· of the· workshop, on Friday
the meaning and responsibility ; night, it seemed that there were
of leadership. It was an in- too many questions that would
vigorating experience and never be answered 1n the short
fromm all accounts, a huge sue- span of a wi3ekend.' However,
cess; there are many reasons for· · the work in the groups was sci
this. The staff wanted to provide intense and comprehensive that
an experience that would be by Sunday the small groups had
meaningful and stimulating.'This , not· only arrived at solid con
was achieved througl:l a cl�sioras but were also .con·-

DIANA L. WILLIAMS
UPPER SOPHOMORE
RESUME
The ideas we have gained will
give more organization and con
tinuity to the . clubs and
organizations at· Baruch. Some
clubs function very loosely and
therefore become G!isorganized
and, disintegrate. It is my hope
that even though most of us who
attended the workshop are not
in a leadership position, our
ideas will help in creating
leaders
and
stronger
organizations.

RICHARD RO.BINSON
LOWER JUNIOR
'LAMPORT
FRESHMAN
LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
The ideas and skills · can be
·used by the organizations and
sfudents·by making club leaders
-aware that they must remain in
contact with their club ideals
and the clobs. -have . to be in
.formed that th·e leaders do not
rura the . clubs· by themselves:
there has to be cooperation bet
ween both leaders and members
in order to have a successful
club.
I

Photos �f Ms. Rojas .and
Mr. Chin were not available.
AMELIA ROJAS
FRESHMAN
RESUME
The ideas gained will give
some insight into students
·needs, what tt,ey look for in their
leaders and how to achieve.
certain leadership ·qualities.
Hopefully this will evolve into
better student interaction.

tr.ibu.ting designs of their own
for future activities. New com
mittees were proposed and have.
begun operating - a sure sign
of succ;:ess. Between the presen
tations and small groups there
were informal gatherings,
parties, games, and good food.
all
The
ent-husiasm
of
participants was unequaled by
other such workshops. At the
weekend's end a sense of ac
complishment was evident and
gratifying.

,EDDIE CHIN
UPPER JUNIOR
ASIAN STUDENT ASSOC.
The ideas and skills Which the
worksh'op provided should be
distributed and. applied to the
respective c.lub members in
small circles at first; then to the
student population as a whole.
The, lea'r- ned skills are as
dynamic and unique as the
various personalities present at
· the workshop.
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- How The· Mighty, Once Fallen, Have Risen Again
Three Women

Why qo directors fal! into
Is it because of films
marred by poor perform anc'es or
a bad script? Or is it something
much deeper? Could it be that
the direc tor is now trying to play
to his c ult? Or is it just. that he
can no longer top him self?
Ev en th e v enverable Hit
chcock had a ·slump. He was a
man who had turned out films of
consistent quality ..:_ �t least
once year - for almost 40 years,
beginning in 1926 and not ac
tually reaching his peak until
1960 with Psycho. However, af
ter The Birds (1963) his next
three films: Marnie, Torn Curtai n
and Topaz · were not up to his
usual standard and were panne d
by the critics. It would be nine
years. b efore he hit his stride
again with Frenzy (1972).
Some ·directors pull out of
slumps faster.
slumps?

By WILLIAM KENNEDY

Some never do.
film is·more forcefully employed·
Two years··ago Robert Altman than -in th e country-w est ern
was being· hailed as the director epic. The , characters are not
of the year with the release of only id entifiable by the sen
his film "Nashville." However, timents but by their attitud e,
his next film, "Buffalo Bill and _possessions, certain colors, etc.
th e Indians (Or: Chief Sitting
As for the story line: There i s
Bull's His tory Lesson)" was· a
d e ba c l e . Th e n, th e cr iti c s Millie (played by Shelly- Duvall)
an attendant in· a geriatric . spa.
dismissed his "Wel come To
She is a woman whose c.om
L.A." as superficial, seeking to
pick up where Nashville left off. pulsion is to be perfect in every
ge, s tu r e .
How e v e r,
b e ing
With "Three Women," Altman
sup er fic i a l, s he i s b a r e ly
is back on tti e track. As in
"Nashville ", both fiI., ms share the tolerated by her friends and
di r.ector's motif of having his acquc1intances.
Into h er life comes Pinky Rose
characters develop individually
and then getting the chance to · (Sissy Spacek) a girl with a
come togeth e r. From th ei r. simple, child like p ersonality.
d e ci s ion c ome s · either the But despite her naivety, she i s
t_h at mut_\Jal l y quite sensitive w·hereas Millie,
c oll a bo r ation
all
a pp a r e nt
h er
benefits or the refusal to comply for
"worldlin ess ," i.s rath er in
which dEJstroys.
But, whereas Nashville is a . sensitive.
Latar in the film, d riven to
physical film, Three Women i s
ps ychological. Symbolism in this despair by Millie's seduction of

Caribbean Experience.

mo·dels portraying Caribb ea n_
Faculty Advisor, Professor S. day and eveningwear. They were
Salva r y ,
who
w e l c om e d
all acce pted with whistles and
eve}yon e
th e shouts and were well deserving
e speci a l l y
representatives from th e Con
of them as most of th e clothes
sulates. The show was well at
were either designed or made by
tended by Baruch students as
the models. The. show came· to a
well as other CUNY students
close with three 'typ es .of dan-.
and non-students.
cing by the Baruch · students.
Beginning t� show was a . First was a reggae dance i,n:
·
c::hoir con sisting of Baru ch
ch th e dan cers mimed th e
whi
·
students singing folk songs. A
son.gs ·b eing played. ,Tli eir skW ,
poetry readin_g on Rastafarian
like dan ce provided amusement
follow e d and what
c ulture
and laughter:The calypso dance·
seemed to be the high-light .of
was
next .. and__sb.o.'l'l,.e.d.
the s how came next. It was· a· c�ordinaiion arid rfiythm among
reggae band called 1'Mohanyha"
the dancers. The show ended
and it consisted of Dominican
with the · African dance whose
musicians who overwhelmed the
of
ndition
e
r
ir
e
th
audience with
Bob Marley' s hit song "War." To
.;
many,·,Marley cou'ld not•_'hav, El·_<j,�
r.
e
t
a
�� ���r� � �t :�:/���e�����- ='·
.-t
The show moved aloAg and the
bamboo and bottle dancing by
i�: :SRENN'E� '
La Tropical Dance Gr.oup was a
14 year old Marina .Tiemkin,
stirring PE;irformance._' Dancing
qr
was f, cib.ly abducted from her
between· bamboo: s_ticks stuck ·: · home by Moscow police on
bottl
es
on
.
b
r
oken
together and
� ·February -1-9, .1'973.s-Her father,
heated w ith fire seem ed · in- Alexander, tded in vain to force
credible to the ordinary .p erson.
them to release Marina. Without
Their tempo and rhythm was
hat or coat, Marina was dragged
captivating. V ictor Brady,· the
do'wn the stairs, while kicking
Steel Pian·ist, was next and ti e ·adn scream ing, to a waiting car.
exhibited his talent by playing
·_ Marina's problems ·b egan in
som e class ical numbers. He has
May 1972, after Alexander and
been one of the innovators in
Marina declare d they wished to
the recognition onhe stee l.pan
liv e in l s r-ael. Marina's mother,
in other music ci. rcles b"esid es M·a ya Mark<wna · Ra i skay a ,
Calypso. The intermission was fearing for her job, divorce
. d
taken advantage of by almost herself from Alexande·r and ·tried
everyone and who could refus e
to d i s s uad e Marina f r om·
the array· of Caribbean pas,ry\
em igrating.
food and d ri nk that wa s ,
In September, 1972, father and
available. Pastries consisted· of daughter we re given permission
food
toto;
and
ng,
i
pudd
d
brea
to· rescind and Al.exander was
. such as curry goat ·and rice and told to leave without Marina, as
·peas proved tasty and drinks the the court decided to return
like of ginger beer and maube Marina to he.r mothe.r's custody
were quenching. .., 1
as her father was • a "bad inTh e second half of the show fluence."
b e gan w i th mod e l_lng by
Al l efforts to re verse th e
students from L ehman College.
decision failed and on Feb. 19,
They presented both male and 1973, she was kidnapped and
femal models in African garb. taken to a prison -camp on the
The theme of African clothes not bla c k S e a. · D r . A l e xand e r
only' help ed to remind Carib- Tiemkin wa s barr e d from
beans of their heritage but at- speaking or seeing her and on·
tempted to giv e a true presen- Oct. 22, 1973, he was forced to
tation of African dress. The leave Russia.
group was very well 'accepted.
Today, sh e is a dormitory
The Sonatas Steel Orchestra student in a children's institute
. was next and they provided a ' returning to her grandmother's
mood of excitement wh en they home on w eek ends. Recent
played calypso's from this year's reports indicate that Marina,
Carnival celebration. The crowd onc e a stable and outgoing girl,
went w ild. Baru ch' s models is s ubj e ct e d to c on s tant
followed with male and female emotional stress.'
(Continued from Page 2)

dancers displayed cr eativity and
form r eminiscent of African
culture.
Th ere were delays during the
s how but the- mu sic b e ing
played made up for th em by
k ee ping th e au'di ence' s a t
tention. As portrayed by the bu
. t- ·
tons worn by man_y ''.I Feel Good·
All Over" it appeared to be th e
general feeling of everyone.
C a r ibb e an Qay not only
brobJght the diver-se and c olorful
culture of the- -C€lcibbean. to
Baruch, but it' gave. thos'El in
volved a chance to work
together to improve th e Baruch
Community.

·111/�I"�:::···:a.'· .n �P.P�a·
·, . . '

-·'·el

On Sunday., May 1 st, Marina
will be 1·a years old. Only YOU
c an help· h e r be·free to emigrate
.to Israel. This Thursday, 'Apr. 28
at 12:15 in Rm. 101-1 (23rd St.
Bldg.) c0me and hear Marina's
father talk about what can be
done on •her behalf. You owe it
to Ma�ina to be there ! This event
is b eing sponso·red by th e
Soc i e ty.
H e brew
Lathau
Refres hments will be served at
the program' s end.

Electrolux·
· Offers
Summer
Employment

For the 11th Consec 1:1tive Year,
Electrolux is. offerin-g summer,
part-tim e or full-tini e e m
ployment to college students.
Th e program includes $1,000�
$750 and $500 Sp ecial Awards
for selling a fixed volume lo
bu siness. Student participation
has continually increased. Last
y e ar the s a l e s volume of
students in the summ e r program
totaled over $2 million,

Interest students may apply to
any Electrolux Branch Office or
write :
ELECTROLUX
COLLEGE EDUCATION FUND
2777 SUMMER STREET
STAMFORD CT 0690:>
t

r •' LL�'L·-��·_:_-____ ._1·•· .... ..,' •• .-t�

the hus band· of a pregnant
woman (Willia, played by Janice
Rule, the third woman) Pinky · at
tempt s to kil l her s e lf by
drowning.
As in many of Altman's films,
this is th e central incident that
directly or indirectly affects the
lives of mar:iy of the characters
and reveals the duplicity of their
personalities. Incurring amnesia
as a result of her fall, Pinky
becomes an i nsensitiv e- s lu t
w.ho, unlfke Millie, -is sexuall y at
tractive to 'the men around her.
Millie, on the othe .r hand, now
begi ns to elicit coricern over
others ar ound .her and thus
gives less attention to herself.
Throughout the film, color has
played an· important -role , in
representing the characters as
well as their states of mind.
Pinky, quite naturally, always
wears a pale shade of pin!<. This
gives way to "hot" lavender af
ter her- character trar;i sformation.
Millie alw,ays wears yellow or
blue. When · the :two girls are
together, "'-!e see the pink-yellow·
color scheme of the interior of
Millie's car or in the amusement
area they frequent.
Inanimate obje cts play an im
portant role, too. Millie's car can
be said to be °representative of
he.r insensi tivity: the car i s '
stylish but Millie alway s catches
her dres s in ·th e door after get
ting in. �or ·Pinky,· it ,is her
noticeable consumption of milk:
after te accident sh e can no
longer tolerate · th e faste. Lik e
her char ac ter, it has gone sour.
. A-t 0ne point in the film;- the
two girls talk abou.t the twins
who work with tilem at the
clinic. Says Pinky: I wonder if
each one knows who she r eally
is? Does P eggy wake up a s
Patty some mornin·g s ? Do, es
Patty wake up as Peggy?
But ·Altman. is asking more
here than j' ust d'O ,YOU k·now who
you really are?
For those of you who see the
film - it will beco'me apparent
that the three . women are all
"mimicers:" Millie "mimics" the
Cosmopolitan Girl. ·Pi nky, child
that.· she is, m imics everything
(the walk-of an eld erly woman in
a trainer, the walk of the twins, a
·hanging vict i m). Willie, the
artist, "mimics" life through her
art. One of her most oft-showed
murals has a man and woman
recoiling _in horror at the sight of
a naked f'i)regn_a rtt woman. Done .
in a pirik,y ellow-blue color
scheme, it pictures her. rage at
'her husband and the women he :
has affairs .with while she is in
. her present condition.
Shelly Duvall continues to b e
Altman's girl friday, her scope
ranging from insensitive to ten
der. Siss; Spacek is ·fascinating
to watch and also shoulders
mo s t of th e f i lm. Finally
emerging as ·the woman she
·sought to be in Carrie , she
drops her cracking voice one _or
two octaves and is just as con
vincing as a powerful, in
sensitiv e bitch as she is a s an
s e n s itiv e
ov e r
i n s e c ur e ,
adolescent. You may be a little
disappointed at seeing her at
her physical potential rather
than being able to imagine it.
Janice Rule is as good as her
part allows her to be. Her role
really do esn't gain signific ance
until the end of the film (which I
won't go into at this time).
Three Women is a deep, rich
film that allows a lot to be left to
th e imagination with its overall

dream-lik e ·quality. However, no
one will fall asleep while-trying
to figure out what it is director
Altman is really trying to say.
Black Sunday
Then, too, there was John
Frankenheimer. Unhappy with
French Connection II and the
fiasco that was 99 and 44/100%
D ead, he as well as Paramount
studios, were · both looking for
another film-property like the
Manchurian Cand i d a te to
restore former· glory.
Taki, ng obvious d elight in the
�imila ri \y b e tw e e n Thom a s
Harris' character David Lander
and the brain-washed assassin
of "Candidate," Frankenheimer
dir ected a film in which he once
again proves that wh en people
are controlled by outside agen
cies they cannot change. They
are the results of experience
and cannot negate ·this ex
pe �ience. Both ti ero and villians
are so trapped in Black Sunday.
It's Arab vs. I sraeli in .tt;r e battle of the Super Bowl.
Black Sunday-is a film of great
moments and quiet ones. Both
are equally effec::tiv e. As well as
th e climax, one will remember
Lander rejoicing in the sym
metry of a shot out wall after
s u cc e ss fully· detonating th e
miniature test model of his super
bomb. Then th ere is Kabokov,
lying in· a hosp ital be d <after ari
assassination attempt, f eeling
that-he has lost the ability to kill
and being tole by his partner
that "he has merely come to see
both si des of the questi0n.
Kavek-o.v wiU be awakened from
his lethargy up0n hearing of the
-death of his•pa·rtner (kllled In In
tercepting · an assassination at
tempt m eant for him) and. realize ·.
•that h e ·cannot escape his past.
As the lsr.aeli Secret. Agent
Kabokov, Robert Shaw gives his
u su al s u,p erior p e rforman c e,.
about two levels deeper than the
part calls f�r. In this way, he
r e s i s t s t'h e impulse' many
anottler actor would have to
play the part·in.to a carbon copy
'
of James Bond.
In only her second Engligh
language film, Martha Heller i s
quite good as a woman who is
both h ench-person and victim of
her orga-nization.
However, th e mo st rema�kable
per formance of the piece is
turned in by Bruce Dern. As
Lander, the bra in-wa s ped
di rigi ble pilot, he is totally convincing as a man whose simply
wish is t o bomb the Super Bowl
and everyone in it to make up
for all the suffering he's ever
had to endur e . As Lander,
Dem's inner and outer rages
and feelings of claustrophobia
are w e ll p e rc eiv e d by the
audienc e.
F rank e nh e im er do e s mak e
Black Sunday more an action
film than any kind of political.
Th e climactic sequence may
disappoint slightly with the over
use of shots, still shots are ob
vious super-impositions. Also,
the ending seems .to have been
set up m erely to tie tog ether a
lot of loose ends the film simply
does not have. With th e charac
ter of Kabokov hanging by a
cable from a helicopter and
being whisked out of the rang e
of the exploding blimp, it looks
as though the urge to give the
film a " super-spy" look at least
once �befor e th e closing ·credits
was given into.
However, all in all, a good,
hard-hitting film bound to be
one of 1977' s major releases.
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C�puter
c·onference.�.
(Continued tram Page 2)

ware
• M e thods for analyzing
large data files
• Numerical Analyze
• Non-linear Models
• Graphics
The major concern for most of
the speakers was the lack of co-·
ordination between developers
at different universities. They
citEld such failings as the lack of
uniformity in documentation and·

the inability to decide on stan-.
dard input data files as the
major problems to be resolve.d
in the future. Most speakers
agreed that there would be in
creasing emphasis on the use of
non-linear models in statistical
research because they would be
much easier to use with the
design of the new packages. ·
A final topic of concern was to
make each package as "foor
proof" as possible. i;;�ere has

dustry. Tl:lis world renowned Toy
Center has expanded into a
giant 24-acre toy complex of
over one million square feet of
beautiful, moe:lern showrooms. It
is the only building of its kind inthe entire world. ·Fourteen
stories high, a. bridge on the
ninth floor connects the Toy
Center North, an expansion of
its facilities.

Here new ide·as, n·ew products
and promotions are constantly
planned for the happiness and
pleasure of children everywhere.
T o help guide visitors through
this massive complex; the· Of
fi9ial Toy Cente.r Direc;;tory is
published· annually. The world's·
only Toy Center hc!S put it a,11
together neatly and compactly:
The Toy Center rerpains a
favorite tourist attraction as well.

T,HE LAW DEPARTMENT
WILL AWARD
1.

:GET INVOLVED

OPEN H'OUSE

April,21· and- _28
Fifth Floor, 2 a·th Street

'L ,..

Toy �uilding...

(Continued tram Page 3)

The Moiton Wollman .Medal in f..aw to the
graduat(n.g, .. seni0r. 0f. Barn ch. College wt.lo
'"1as-attairrred the tHgihest-grnoes in the.;sttidy ·

,;:2,)�t!f�;"a"'��-�- JJ-�:-::st;.��pot�'. �"'�7ie-;.�;'t,� -:; ·tht;Y�
. • ·gradt:1-atiA:@ ·:seAio} 'Of th·e Bamc-h· S:Ghoo.l of
Bu·siAess.and ·P.ublic Admihistration who has
applied for admission to a law sch9ol and
has de,monstrated p0th · an. outstanding
ability in commercial law and potential for
success in - law school study.

All Baruch College Graduating Seniors
who hav.e completed at. least three
undergraduate law courses at Baruch co·ueg_e
prior to this semester are .Invited to· apply -

make a decision as to . the technical proceedings from the
particular statistical procedure conference may examine copies
tha he will use. Self-contained of the papers that were
logic does·have its drawbacks: it delivered. · T h.e se- -w. i ll b e
soon
in
the
would be ,possible to train a . available
large class' of· users to accept lzducational Computer Center.
the implementation of a Further ·information on the
particular package without design and construction of
learning the theory behind the statistical packages is available
from Professor Dina N. Bedi,
statistics- that they use.
Students· and facu,lty members Director of the Educational
who are interested in the Computer Center.

been a great emphasis· on
developing routines that heve
self-contai(led statistical logic.
These routines ·allow the user to
describe the natu�e of his data
and the nature of the experiment
and perform all the necessary
calculations. This would be a.
major step forward because at
the present time the user must
understand the statis.tical op
·tions that are available and

· Meet ·your counsellors and
· $tudent and assembly reps.
Extracurricular offic·es
· Open.�..See. your: officers··,
Meet those active _,members·
and office- hol�ers·.and·
reporters.·Here's your
chance. o·ean Fink.elman
··
wil( join th� students
.as ..vi.'iltDo.n Hig
, ins -�end
: g

· _Wlli"BE ·
"'"others
.... ·
-. ;_EF:RESHM-ENTS
·
· � ·, · � · · ·· ·· '· '\. .bR
� ,.

:

_

L90K_

,..

·SERVED.

: :

FOR .
, . ADDITsl.O:N,Al. INFOAMATION:,
,- , !�:-

�,

-�
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�\

' AEP:O.RTEA·

Res
· u m·es,·,,f_l· nte,- r..vieWs
· ·A-rid. Yo.u
. Si·gma .·A·lpha -Delta.
w1U,.:·present :P"rofessor· -Freeman
===:it
· artm�nt
�===========:;:::==;::;:== · of' the-: ManaQemenf·oep
orf'MOnday, :May 9.th .at 8 p.m.
(watch next week's Reporter
for the room number).
Appl/cations, which must be submitted not Jater than.
Apr// 28, 1977, are now available at
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LAW DEPARTMENT, .BARUCH CO.LLEGE
315 Park Avenue South • Room 2005, 20�1'! Flo·or

RAYMOND G. LEFFLER, Law Scoiety ,Faculty Advisor
GARNETT H. Sl:.JLLIVAN, Presid'ent, Baruch College-.b.aw,
Society
·

•. THIRTY YEA R S OF EXPERIENCE and practicing CPA's all over
the world·
• Over'14,000 satisfied alumni including N.Y.S. First Plac!' Gold
Medal Winners In 1974 and 1975, and Sliver Medal Winner in 1976
• WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR FUTURE, you can't-afford to settle
for less than Chaykin's. No short-cuts, no pills, no gimmicks ...
Just more Instructional hours at a tultlqn rate lower than that of
the other courses.
Chaykln's Is the s�hool selected by· a majority of the "BIG
EIGHT'' for staff tralnlflg lectures.

x• CP
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,.._�",ay
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:�::��:":·�:"=
581-4206-7
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REV- IEW

The Largest� CPA Review Course In The Tri-State Area

1585,Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036

. He will speak on resume writing and
interviewing. Having just written a.
well-received book on the topic,
he. should be :informative.-

Refreshments. will be served.
\
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THE.· SPINNAKER

somethi.ng except I saw clrrie nothing:. I did."
and- she motioned me to kel!P
"No, I did. I set up the
situation. I should have unThe Spinnaker has left ·the planet still."
Rax and is bound for the planet
"I'm glad you're all right.' I dersfood that -people _can not
Vulcan in order to trade off the • supp<Yse we have to· get him up have too much room ,and too
much !onliness. Except. for oc·
goods acquired on Rax. The to sick bay, b,wt for the life of me
·
casional eating and recreation
journey has just gotten under way I don't know how."
when Blanche has been called to
"You won't,have to. I'll be able iime, you are all alone. Such
the Engineering section. There she to walk in a couple of minutes, I !onliness can have a detrimental
found Vince and Sue -locked In think," said Vince, from the effect on the human·-mind."
"You sound like •a computer," what only could be referred to as floor.
"How do you feel?" a�ked Dr. giggled Clare.
mortal combat. Before she could
·<
- , "I'm ,_q uoting - one, ·ho·n ey.
take any action other than ordering Harris.
1
"Dumb: I don't know what· · Daisy read me out · a report on a
them to stop, Vince knocked Sue
unconscious and started on Blan made me do that. I suppose this' _ stt,Jdy d0ne -on !onliness doi:ie. a
che. He , had just knocked the is the enp. of· m.y c,areer-. · Terrifie, · \ long time ago. It seems that
phaser out of her hand and is ad Eighteen years · in space down ·people discover�d th�·best way1
.
to get information 'out of'
vancing to deal her a mortal blow the ·tubes."
with the metal bar he had In his
"Don't wash yourself ·out yet. · pr,isoners of wa
. r was to lock
Daisy, I want the briefing roor:n· them u_p eompletely alone. Give(l
hand.
the
prisoner. was
ready in five minutes. Tell Clare enough time;
I want her there also. You'·II have so glad_ to have someone.to talk
PART THIRTEEN:
to ruri the ship as well as record to, they'd spout any info.rmation
REARRANGEMENT
Vince was about ready to and gi11e us informatiqn. ·Can the interrogator wanted. The
· other side of the ooin ._.,,as.-that
strike. He lifte'd the bar over his you do it?" ·
prisoners . 'dev-e loped
"I have · more than enough the
head anci instead .of bringing it ·
down, kept going in a backward capacity to do as you instruct. possessive· feelings about their
s
and
wouldn't let ·anyone
move until° he fell to the floor, Everything will be ready
,in
five
cell_
· ·
in."
out cold. Blan·che looked minutes.''
,"You think that-'s what .haparound, seeking an explanation.
"Good. All right, everyone ·to,
Her eyes stopped when Athey the briefing room. Vince,. Sue,- pened to me?"
"Yes, Vince, and to all of us.
came to Dr. 1-'tarris,- holding an why don't you give your faces a
Sue, have you ever been so
wash before you come up?"
empty hypo.
surly
to a commanding officer
"I think saying thank you for
Precisely five minutes later,
'saving one's life is a little the crew of the Spinnaker was before the bombar-dmerit by th,e
inadequate, but. that'-s all that I seated around the table. They Raxians?"
can think of at the moment."
had taken the same positions 1;1s
"Now that you; ment.ion. it, no."
"lt's quite all right. He should· they usually did, with Blanche at
, "I thought not. We've got a
be out for quite some time. Let's the head, Sue and Vince on her problem and I think I have· a
"
left and Clare a
_ nd Carrie on her solution:" ·
see how Sue is.''
.
"We're all goin·g to sleep
. "Don't w0rry about me. ,·know right.
"Vince, your attack on myself together?" asked Vince ·with a
how to roU with a blow. ·1 just
decided to stay· still, it seemed and Sue was not your fa1,Jlt., It· smile 6n · hls face.
· was mine. I should have 'realized
'!J won't even; bothe·( to a·nsafer."
"You were going to let him hit it befo�e· we left and adjusted for swer that. No, we are going to
work closer together. Daisy, the
it. I apologize."
me with that ba_r?"
"I don't get it. You didn't do b'ridge h·as·duplicate contro·ls for
"Nah, I would have done
By PAUL SCHWARTZ

LAST WEEK:

"Yes, B·l anche, with one
engineering and defense. I want.
you to -activate them and shut improvement. Instead of struc
down the other sections. This turally rearranging the ship, I
way we'll develop some more can construct local transporter
companionship. Qr. Harris, I'm beams at each of the stations. At
going to ask you-to m.onitor life the first sign of trouble, the
support from there �s well. This respective-members can be sent ,
way, we'll be together .mor.e and immediately 10 their proper
perhaps become the crew I think places."
"lntership transporting can be·
we can be."
. "There.is a flaw in your ·plans, dangerous."
"I have the capaci�y to
Blanche. I cannot accept the
calculate precisely what is
program as stated."
needed. Once comple.ted, it can
"y,Jhy not?"
"I kRQ,VJ,,, I know," saia Clare be placed into my standard
. exc'itedly(" �·.1,1' we get attacked programs and never change."
"Consider
yours e l f
so'·
anci tt:ie''-·i1hields. around the
ordered. While we're all here, to
bridge·fail, we'll all·.be aead."
"You're right Clare; you're ab- change the subject, what about
so·lutely r-ight. Sue\ ccin we beef the planet we're going . to ex
plore?"
up the br,idge area shields?"
"My m·emory banks show that
"Not witliout reducing the effectiveness· in another area.· I 'Thorntor:1 reported that it was
inhal>ited by l)umanoid life. The
don't like doin·g that,· either.'·'
"Neither do I., I'm open· to report goes on to say that they
were, extremely hostile and that
.
suggestions." .
' "If J · understand the bridge T-hornton barely· escaped- with
station_s correctly," ,said Dr. his life. Acco�ding to l'ho�nt0n,
Harris, "they are for emergen- whose skin shade was ap
cies- in· case the conesponding' proximately the same as yours,
sections are put out of action. Blanehe, they hate black people
You are proposing to reverse as well as !!!rangers.'''·
this function. Why not just let
tJ;1e respective sections. lie
We regret that In: 1,at
do�mant . until an emergency
week'•
RE·PQRTE1R
arises. In that way the crew will
Dlatlngulahed
Professor Edbe separated and have a better
ward Peasen of History waa
·chance \to sur-vive."
not given his full· tltle. ·
"Good, all we'll have to do is
His work WH submlttecl on
rig three turbo-lifts from the
speclal request from tlie
bridge to engineering, sick ba.y
Engllah Department, which Is
and defense confroL A�s'oon as
•trlvlng to maintain current
_
battle
stations is sounded u1e
artlclea of significant merit
crew spreads,out thus red·ucin_g
for the studerit body. For thla
the. chances of all of us dying.
effo�t; we are moat ap·Daisy, can your circuits accept
preclatlve.
that?"
,

r............-..................,.. ............... ...............,..................................................,...............................................................................................................,..........................�------------------------------"l
MARINA TIEMKIN: KIDNAPPED! '
I
/
Fr� Her Fatl:l�r, By The Russian K.G.B.
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, ,For pesiring ,To Emigrat� To Israel
-,�_�,-

Dr. Alexander Ti�kin
will be �peakipg ·on
M�rina's plight & what
you can do to help h�! ,

!

.':

DATE: Thursday, April 28th
TIME: 12: 15 ccLue HO�RSJ

r

Marina with her father, Alexander Tiemkin
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Refreshments Will Be Served After the Program!
:PONSORED !3Y: Hli:Ew :CiCIETY

J,j ,ex � 8�"
· ,. - ' . -'
�.:i at\lm!lat\W.
,co-sponsored by Hillel with the generous assistance of J.A.C.Y.
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